2018 Benjamin Highman Lectureship and Reception

Eric Glassy, MD
President, Digital Pathology Association
Founder and Medical Director,
Affiliated Pathologists Medical Group

“Riffs on Future Path: The fall of paper, the rise of smarties, and the quest for Selfies.”

Dr. Eric Glassy, an expert on digital pathology and president of the Digital Pathology Association, predicts a revolution in the way pathologists provide healthcare. A recent decision by the US Food and Drug Administration to allow the first US manufacturer to market its whole slide imaging system for primary diagnosis will expand the reach of pathologists. “Remote diagnosis is a liberating use of technology. The world is now a pathologist’s office...We have been untethered,” Dr. Glassy has stated. In his Highman lecture presentation, Dr. Glassy will explore the trends that conspire to put the “more” back in morphology and discuss how connectivity, integration, augmented reality, mobile access and globalization are changing the profession of pathology. Dr. Glassy is founder and medical director for Affiliated Pathologist Medical Group and serves as a governor of the College of American Pathologists and a trustee of the American Board of Pathology

Lecture Objectives:
1) Explain how to embrace the future of E-Pathology learning and interactive texts
2) Discuss and describe the seismic shifts in the pathology workflow paradigm
3) Define the digital trends that are shaping our practice

Tuesday
March 27

Highman Lecture
5:30-6:30 PM
Medical Education
Building
Second Floor Auditorium,
#2222
4610 X Street
Sacramento, CA 95817

Social Hour
4:30-5:30 PM
2nd floor Bridgeway Lobby

RSVP:
Highman2018.eventbrite.com

ACCREDITATION: The University of California, Davis, Health, is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education to provide continuing medical education for physicians. CREDIT DESIGNATION: Physician Credit. The University of California, Davis Health designates this live activity for a maximum of 1 AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™. Physicians should claim only the credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.